
4 Vigorous Reply to Some of the
Recent Arguments For Mon-

ometalism.

Mr. James Milliken's Able Article
on "Law and Legal Tender

Money."

An Advanced Stand in Favor of the
White IMetal-Reply to an Eml-

nent Statistician.

"Free coinage of silver-why not?" aske
the statistician, and he proceeds to argue
that it is the duty of the government to
eliminate silver from our legal tendes
money, and that accomplished, and gold
made sole legal tender, then to coin free
all silver offered. The first, and it should
ever be the last, answer to this question,
stated under the conditions argued, is:
Because there is not gpld enough in the
world to fulfil the functions of money, if
all the great commercial nations use no
money but gold as a legal tender, without
robbing debtors and tax-payers by a conse-
quent and inevitable lowering of the aver-
age scale of the prices of all products of
labor, and consigning a large portion of
labor to enforced idleness. This is demon-
strated by by the financial crisis wrought
when England alone attempts to
demand that all obligations due to
her people shall be paid in gold. And to
answer the free coinage of silver without
legal tender value is, that it would be a
crime against the best interests of the
nation and a hindrance to the prosperity
and welfare of the whole people It would
delude the masses with a material supposed
to be "money" in easy times, but which
would prove to be worthless at the first
mutterings of a financial storm. And it
would furnish opportunity for an army of
brokers to levy tribute on the people by
buying and selling at varying discounts a
material In the likeness of money, but not
money, because not a legal tender.

Baron Alphonse Rothschild, that emi-
nent merchant, banker and financier, whose
name is a synonymes for knowledge on the
subject of money and its functions, before
the "Monetary Commission," which met in
Paris in 1869, opposed strongly any purpose
to maintain and adopt gold as a single
standard for money, and presented cogent
reasons why such a step must prove alike
injurious to creditor, debtor and enterprise.
Baron Rothschild said:

"The simultaneous employment of the
two precious metals is satisfactory and
gives rise to no complaint. Whether gold
Qr•silver dominates for the time being, it is
•'ways true that the two metals concur to-

Other in forming the monetary circulation
ofthe world, and it is the general mass of
the two metals combined which serves as
the measure of the value of things. The
suppression of silver would amount to a
veritable destruction of values without any
compensation." The president of the bank
of France, in earnest argument, presented
similar views to those expressed by Baron
Rothschild.

The statistician next proceeds to discuss
the creation and functions of money, and
says: "The government rightly assumes
the function of coinage in order to give ab-
solute assurance that each coin contains a
certain quantity of gold measured by
weight in grains, or a certain quantity of
silver measured by weight in grains."

The function and power conferred upon
congress, in the justness, beneficence, and
wisdom of the constitution, is in no sense
expressed as stated by the statistician, and
the statement that it is "in order to give,"
implying defined specific purpose or object,
is a perversion of fact. The constitution
conferred upon congress the power "to coin
money, and regulate the value thereof." In
the exercise of that power end in the fullfil-
ment of a specific purpose, congress has
coined gold, silver, and paper, and declared
each "a legal tender in the payment of
debts." The doctrine that "to coin money"
means, of necessity, the use of metals is as
arrant a piece of humbur as was ever pro-
mulgated by self-proclaimed scientists to
mislead the minds of a busy and too-con-
fiding people. The time is present when
the sham of such teaching should be ex-
posed. To coin is simply to stamp. "To
coin monev" is to stamp with any device,
seal, and inscription which the government
may adopt. The authority granted neither
asserts nor directs anything more, and
means nothing less. The material to be
used is left entirely to the option and dis-
cretion of congress. Every piece of paper
money issued by our government for legal-
tender purport contains the coin stamp-in
red color-of the government, and by vir-
tue of this coin stamp, and this paramount,
the legal-tender act of congress applying to
the use of paper money was surtarned
almost unanimonusly by the supreme court
of the United tetates.

"To coin is to form, fashion, fabricate,
or convert into money anything of which
it may be made."-Farrar's Mlanualof the
Constitution.

Amid the perils which from time to time
have beset our republic congress has fre-
quently authorized the issue of treasury
notes for curresine. hbt tihma .. ,,,.
to the act of congress of Feob. 15, 1862, were
not made a full legal tender, and upon
those the stamp of the government, in evi-
dence of lawful issue money, was not re-
quired; but upon those issued bearing the
words, "Legal tender in payment of all
debts, public and private," the required
coin stamp of the government ca•Ier forth
iu compliance with the language of the
law, which declares "shall bear r.. . a ev-
idence of lawful issue the imprint of a copy
of the seal of the treasury department. 'This
was the creation of money, of coined paper
money, and in the power glranted by the
constitution, with the authority and majesty
of law, for the beneficent use of the people.
In purenance of this power to "coin money"
-not "dollars" as the statistician tries to
persuade the people-congress has declared
a certain piece of roner, a certain niece of
silver, and a certain piece of gold, each
bearing the national coin stamp, shall be
"'monley,' ladl Ir legal teudeirin th tpayln ent
of debts: and unldo the adoption by slecial
statute of the decimal sastern, shall be
known as "dollars" and unite thereof-the
name adopted from ra foreirn language.

And under the pow+,r to regulate the
value thereof" congress has declared that
metal money and p~per mroney, under the
decimal system of d.-eiirnatlron, shall be of
equal and uniform value in nmoney of ac-
count, and in the tiaymLent of debts. Con-
gress hae not directed wbhat amount of
money shall be taid for a horse or any
other thing of value. A legal-tender
law merely prescribes how purchases
and contracts shall be legally fultilled.
And, as a law and guide to the coiner in the
selection of metals for metal money, the
kind to be used has been specified, also the
weight and quality of metals: but in no in-
stance assirting as to grains of weight that
they were or are of an exact parity in bul-
lion value, although detlning relative rela-
tions in grains of weight- at times the sil-
ver-metal mIolley being of greater bullion
value than the gold; at other times, as at
present, the gold-metal money being of
greater bullion value than the silver. It is
passing strange we never heard the cries of
our peculiar patriots as to the "dishonest"
gold dollar, when silver was at a premium
by the gold standard. And congress from
time to time changed the weight and the
relative relations of weight, and changed
the kind of metal to be used for coins. but
has never changed their value while per-
forming the functions of money in the
payment of debts for which they
were created, with the exception ofthe short-lived and ignoble trade dollar.
"Tlo regulate the value thereof," is to
assign ia value to it as mnoney-without
reference to any value It miay or may nothave as material for other purposes than
those assigned to it-by making it lawfulmoney. Congress is not restricted as to the
materials they make use of, or their worth
Sr value, independent of their authorized
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use as money, nor is it required that they
should have any such value." Farrar-
Manual of the Constitution.

Even this statician assures us that. "The
value of gold and silver in the markets of
the world is a matter that is wholly without
the power of the governments to control o-
reaulate. Then why should we not all
unite in proclaiming the absolute folly of
urging our government to attempt creating
metal money of a parity of bullion
value? This writer further asserts
in the article under consideration
that "gold is the standard of the
world's commerce." It will be difficult for
the practical mind of the citizen of the
United States to comprehend this assertion
when he daily sees that the standard of our
entire domestic commerce is the money of
account into which enters every variety of
our currencey. He attempts to prove his
assertion by the theory that the value of
the entire crop of any production is deter-
mined by the excess, above consumption at
home, used for export.

The most valuable crop of all we produce
is hay, the value of which is never deter-
mined by the price of the quantity avail-
able for export. Other crops of great value
might also be cited, notably vegetables and
fruit; then, too, our production of coal,
iron and other ores, and of most of our fac-
tories. Mr. Thomas Baring testified
before a commission of the British
parliament that in the panic of 1864
In Calcutta it was impossible to borrow a
single rupee (silver) on the deposits of
20,000 of gold-silver, not gold, being the
legal tender. The testimony of that emi-
nent merchantin statement of fact will far
outweigh the theory, impossible to demon-
strate, that "gold is the standard of the
world's commerce." It is quite possible to
demonstrate that the balances of the
world's international commerce are chiefly
adjusted upon a gold standard, but this
does not sustain the general assertion,
which cannot by any possibility be correct
as to the domestic commerce in exclusively
silver-using countries, and especially as to
the enormous trade in those countries in
commodities not entering into export.

For a nation such as ours, now capable of
adjusting its balancesof international com-
merce, with an ample supply of gold and
silver from its own mines, and steadily
maintaining a prosperous condition from
its own industry and commerce, to "tie up
to a gold standard." as urged by this writ-
er, would be the sheerest piece of lunacy
ever advocated. Snuch a course would throw
away our present advantages and place the
material destinies of the people of the
United States in danger of the insolvency
lately seen in South American and among
other peoples, to whom England lends free-
ly its credits and demands gold in return.
Gold for credit, gold for interest, gold for
insurance, gold for profit, and these failing
to save her own credit at home, England
shouts to all the world, "Lend, send rue,
gold to save me!" Shall we fetter ourselves
tor the purpose of aggrandizing England?

A statute proposed for all the states, and
which has passed the senate of Pennsylva-
nia by an almost unanimous vote, reads as
follows: "An act to prescribe the mode of
payment of obligations of debt contracted
to be paid in money. Be it enacted, etc.,
That from and after the passage of this act
all obligations of debts, contracted to be
paid in money, shall be payable-all stipu-
lations to the contrary notwithstanding-
in either the notes, gold, or certain silver
coin authorized by the congresss of the
United States as a legal tender."

Of this act a distinguished jurist, ex-
Judge F. Carroll Brewster, wrote: "It ex-
presses more law and more common-sense
in briefer compass than any other statute
upon our books. Its justice is so apparent
that it is at first sight difficult to
understand the necessity for introducing
it; but once that it is explained, all
must acknowledge the beneficent no-
tion of the law. No measure proposed
in this century will have more far reach-
ing and important results. In order to give
it full effect it should, as it no doubt
will, be adopted by all the states.

The proposed statute does not restrain
the right to deal in gold and silver bullion,
for in that state the contract is one of bar-
ter, as to which the government has never
declared a policy which contravenes such
right. Volumes of so-called political
economy have been written, based on the
idea that there should be unrestricted free-
dom of action between men to make what-
ever bargains could be made, and that such
contracts should be enforced by the whole
civil and military power of the nation.
The conclusion of an argument made by

the present writer advocating the passage
of this measure will further answer the
question of. "Why not free silver coinage
without legal tender value?" "The time
has fully come when the statutes of the
separate states should hinder a rapacity
that attempts to evade the laws of our coun-
try that it may gather gain, listless that it
is planting in the hearts of the toilers un-
happiness, if not despair, and rendering the
relations of members of society to each
other antagonistic and revengeful. No re-
public can live if the lirws of its states can-
not be made to conform to the statutes of
the nation, nor can it exist in peace and
honor with one currency for tlhe lender of
money to demand of the debtor, and an-
other, deemed of less valnoe, for the com-
merce and thebusiness of its whole people."

In concluding the article under discus-
sion, its author, manrifestinm plainly that he
feels that the source of all knowledge of
finance and the functions of money rests
with the gold doctrinaires, expresses the
conviction that "the farmers" are fast com-
ing under the influence of new convictions
and further knowledge. With becoming
modesty, the farmers may with pride and
hope reverse assurances of satisfaction that
some of the doctrinaires of to-day are
gathering knowledge from the wisdom of
the First congress of the United States,
composed almost entirely of farmers,
which, "in order to form a more perfect
onion, establish justice, insure domestic
tranquility, provide for the commone de-
fence, promote the general welfare, and
secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves
and our posterity," did, among its first im-
portant statues, decree it supremely wise to
secnre bi-metallism for legal-tender m.nrey.
'IThe wisdomn of government is ever fonul

in the use niade of its resources. That gov-
errllnlent is wrleret which reserves for times
of peril forces of protection and strength.
Confidence is most ass'urd when consoious
that latent power exiets. The use of paper
as material for coining mone y may in tIe
future. ais in the past, rest with the necessi-
ties of public welfare or emergencies of
pleril; but. whatever the raw material of
currency shall be. the flctnuation of vauines,
within our doinain, can be prevented onlyby making every variety a full lec:al tender;

01r c 1son1ly can we reel that we have in
substance but one currency, and then only
aesured of the approach to financial tran-
quility.

Eye, Ear, None. Throat.
The oculist and specialist representing

the Liebig Word Dispensary has offices for
free consultation at the Merchants hotel,
July 1 to 5, inclusive. Ofilces, room 15.
Nine a. i. to nine p. m.

National Educational Aeseriation Convention
at Toronto, July 14 to July 17.

For the above occasion the Great North-
ern railway line will sell tickets from Hel-ena at $73.95, which ineludes $2 for mem-
bership fee. 'lTickets will ho siold July 6 to
11, with final limit September 30. 18911.

B. H. LANGLEY, Gen'l Ticket Agt.

HELP WANTED--FMALU.

WANTED-A YOUNG LADY TO ATTENI
to frait stand. 131 South Main street.

ANTED--CIANDLER & HEATH WAN'
4 waiter and one laundry girl, at 24 Ek

wards street for out of town.

WANTED-A GOOD HOUSE SERVANT. 21
South Benton avenue.

HELP WANTED-MALE.

WANTED-CHANDLER & HEATH WAN'i
blacksmith; man:to take contract in rook.

WANTED-AN EXPERIENCED MAN '1C
lsollagricultural machinery and other goods

Call at trand Central hotel, room 6, between one
and two o'clock p. m.

WANTED-A SHOEMAKER TO WORK IN
sho etoro, must be a ood wJrkman and

of goodhablte. Jas. McEvily, corner Warren
and Broadway.

-iWANTED-TWO YOUNG MEN AS NEWd
P. dagents. Apply to Northern News Co., N.

P. depot.

SANTED--TRAVELING SALESMAN-CAN
make FT0 oer week permanentl; tradespecialties, Tabor, 177 Monroe street Chicago.

SITUATIONS WANTED-FEMALE.
Advertisements under this head three times

FREE.

SITUATION WANTED-BY A NO. 1 COOK
and laundress; good references; just from theeast. Address Mre. W. Farnesworth, this office.

SITUATION WANTED-A YOUNG LADY
would like a place in private family or

boarding house where she can work a few boors
a dy in exhang3 for board. Address H. L.this

SITUATION WANTED-AS CHILDREN'S
nurser. Enquire at Woman's Home, 20 hia-leigh street.

2ITUATION WANTED-LEAVE ORDERS
Sfor plain swing, mending and laundry work

at the Woman's home. 20 daleigh street,

SITUATION WANTED-TO ('OOK OR DO
general housework infirst-classfamily. ('Call

No. 2. Belvedere liousre.

SITUATION WANTED - BY A MIDDLE-
aged lady, to do chamberwork or take care of

children. Address M. M., Indep ndent office.

SITUATION WANTED-BY A WIDOW LADY
as housekeeper: no objention to going into the

reountry, Address Mrs. A. C., Independent
offlire.

ITUATION WANTED-BY THE DAY. BY A
German woman, to go out nursing, washino

or do housework. Address E. L , IJndependent
office.

SITUATION WANTED-TO DO SEWING BY
the day in families. Address Sewing, Inde-pendent office.

S1TUATION WANTED--BY A I1ESPiC 'A-
ble young lady as working housekoeprr;

thoroughly comlpetent to take entire charge of
an establishment; either city or country: beet of
references. Address Miss Lucy Worley, Helena,
Mont.

SITUATION WANTED--IY A W;hMAN-
-r Blankets, woolen good, and silks to5 ash.
Corner Sixth ave. and Rtoduey et.

bITUATION WANTED-BY TWO YOUNGgirls from the east, as chambermaids. Ad-
dress 44 P'ark avenue, city, roam 2.

SITUATIONS WANTED-MALE.
Advertisements under this head three times

FREE

SITUATION WANTED-A BOY OY[PilAN
eighteen, from the enst, would like work of

any kind; would lihe to get steady work if possi-
ble, Addre;s E. D., lndepndent.

,ITUATION WANTED--A YOUNG 1IAlt-
ried onuple, from England, would like a sit-

uationof any kind Addre•soa Gi.. Inelopendent
officr.

SITUATION WANTED-BY MAN AND WIFE
placo with private family or on ranch; wifea No. I cook and ltndre'es; man good at Any-

Shing and strictly temperate; just from the east.
Address W. L. Ir., ties office.

SITUATION WANTED--Y A YOUNG MAN
to work in private family; has three .t ars'

expolience. Addiers Fled C. Smith, Crowley
house.

FOR RtENT-FURNISHIED ROOMS.

1OR RFNT-FURNISIIED ROOMS WITH
or without board. Miss M. A. Finer:y, ,517

Broadway, Wood's block.

FUOR RENT-SUITE OF FURNISIIH)D
rooms at the Missoes Nalo, 113 Clark strout.

FOR RENT-FURNISIiHED ROOM, 423
North Benton avenue.

1 OR hENT-PLEASANT SUITE OF ROOMS
ao for two yomnn gentlemen or man an I wile;
also two single rooms. 18 North Benton ave.

' OR RENT--NJ('I;LY FIUIINISHED ROOM,
S417 Warren rtreet, corner Ninth avenue,
OR RENT--COMFORTABLY FURNISHED
ronoms at reaonal ra•bs, Harvey block.

Grand street. Next loor lotel Helens.

BOARD AND IROOM OFFEIREI.

FOR Il'NT--IOOM IN P'RIVATE FAMILY
with board at 505 Ewing stroot.

"-OR RENT- 2t17 .IGII'H AVENUE. I LE\S-
ant furnishLd rooms. irst-class ta:blu toard

OR IlENT -TIIEIE FURINISHIIED ROOMS
with or without board, No. 19 North thuton

avenue.

IO1L: RENT--NICELY FUlRNISED RCOOMS
Swith board, at .8 South li.duey streot.

OARD-FIRST-LA'ISS BOARD 5 PElR
week. 11? lod1ney street.

XVANT'-F--.TWVO YOUNG GENTLEMEN
rot.m and board 5J. per month. Nu. 404Fifth aCvOnu..

lOAlRD 1 VANTED.

BOARD WAN'l'F VOUvN( tENTI.lAN
wants bord an ro,.m; orlvato famoily I r.,-

ferred a etalermn. Atddres Jl . L, thit othil .

FORi It ItNT--- )VELLINNgh.
OR RENT' -FUItNINltI ;U ROOM htiU ,.

it with bath room. Inquire at Fowloes' ash
Storo.

'Ol LENT- A DIt 'IIL I R:(ICK lll"E
illart to anrmory, on Warreu 1lrest; s1.v,0.lr loom in lart hoo.,, tn rtl rooms, steat n,.(t a I,

all oll~lrn inlprl lnenl. . Address J. It. tio.,-
sr1, Mlarysvilh,. Moll.. 0r Jo.1hn A. Quirk, city.

ball,, clo eo a1nd all nlodler couv(.ilin,.ool
320 Esa: ('utler, near lhoeimy etreet.

I;OR IIEN'I'--I'IVE IOOUM IIOUsI: ItUi-niehoda.d bHalt, S10t; ix roolm hs n
BHenton avenuel, with I1th; four rooms .n o n1d-
way$, 17;: Neviou 10no1 on L'ostua avenle,118. ('hatdher he1 [-th.

OH JRENT--NICEILY FURNIIIED HOUSE;
six ro,ms: onlly $30 to desirable tenant. No.618 Peatosa av•ue.

'Oi RIENT --SMALL BItlCK CYTl'TAGtE
' ooth lh.dny. *H: 4-roomi frame c'ttnga,,'Sparta. *1; 3-rrlon, h11o10 ol l.igttIl av?1Ilr, o;

good i-r.,om Ihouse, hpllrta strllt, *1"; t-rto.m
dwellng no J'eoeta alenl., $i15 7-r•rn louirPe,.
i'root.a avenue, •ll. lalhesoe A ('o., )l'1 Power
building.

FO ORI RENT-A BIX.IOOM IIOUSE ON ('OR-
ner of lixth and Davis strnet, with all lIIn d-urn convenlnnes. inquire at 474 SixtiJ aVO1IIO,

LOT'r

LObT II I'(:,'.TITHOOK (ONTAINNIN
aven•0. l;eward of t0. Return to 1101 killh

OUI'--A DI)AHll MEL''TON OVERCOAT. Wulf1velt faring. A reward will be paid fore itreturn to room '0(9 Power building.

FOR SAL.--REAL ESTATE.r--------------Y-------
FOR SALE--5 PER FRONT FOOT, LOTS

5' and t in block •1, Blower Garden addition,
each oUx140, only 100 feet from Montana avenue.
lhese are good, level lots and are oflered at a
less price tilan any others in the addition, on ano-
coont of the ill-health of the owner, who is com-
polled to go east. Matheson & (o.

FOR 8ALE - 5.000,000 ACRES ON RIO
J.Crarne river at 00 cents per acre; nearly

200 miles of river front. A gaoo tract for a colo-
ny. Matheson A Co.. 200 Power building.

s Ot SALE--ON PEOBTA AVENUE. ONE
i' ock from e!etric motor line, a new frame

dwelling having hall. 7 rooms, bath room (no
plumbing), large closet, pantry, cel!ar, city
water; good-sued rooms and well arranged.
Price only $2000. payable $203 down, $01 per
month; interest on deferred paymentsl 8 per cent.
Matheson & Co.

fOR SALE--$100 DOWN, $:5 PER MONTH.
for a comfortableS-room dwelling on west

pide, one block from electric motor line; price.
$1,150.l Matheeon& Co.

OR SALE-- 700 U WILL BU Y 2 LOTS ON HOL-
lins avenue (on line of electrio railroad),

$100 down, $15 per month. Matheson &Co.

FOR SALF--$25 DOWN, $10 PER MONTH.
for lot 21xl40 on Livingaton avenue; price,

$300. Mathison & Co.

.1O1 SALE-$0.0o00 CASH-BALANCE ON
long time will buy one of the prettiest new

residences in the west end; eleven rooms hand.
somelypapelel, furnace. electric bells and all
modern inmprovoments; beautiful lawn, conorete
walke. carriage hone, etc. An investment.
Poswessiou when desired. Address W.. P. O.
box 1022.

FOR SALE--,200 FEET IN lIOYCE ADDI-
tion. 150 feet deep at a big bargain, to a cash

customer; title perfect. MIatheson .t t o.

Or SALE--THIIEE YEARS' TIME GIVEN
,(no cash requiecd) to the purchaser of a de-

sirabte cheap lot we have for sale, one-half block
from lodney on I)ivision street. on condition
that the purchaseor build ou the lot a dwelling or
other imnorovemen's worth not less than $500;
price of the lot is only $350. Matheson & Co.

FOR SALE-Se32. CASH WILL BUY TILE
- equity in a neat brick cottage. Call and got
particulars. latsoeon A Co.

'Olt NALE--$10 DOWN: $10 PER MONTH
' ill biy exce:lent lots in Elliston, a thriv-

ing, coming town: prices range froan $45 to $100
latheson . Co.. 209 Power building.

FOR SALE,-$500 WILL BUY A TRIAN(U-
lar piec of land 450 feet long and 187 feet

deep at base, near Davio street; room enough for
silt a dozen cheap housoes, for rent; agood place
for a man who has teams or cattle; not more than
tee or twelve minutes walk from Broadway.
Matheson & Co.

F OR SALE--O10 PER FFONT FOOT FOR
corner lot, 50x140, in N. I'. addition. Mathe-

son &d Co.

UOR SALE -- 375 EACH F)OR TWO EX-
- cellent lots in Broadwater addition, on Hol-
lins avenue, on electric line. $100 down on each
o'; long time on balance, or to intending builder

sic years' time given. Matheson & Co.

'Oil tALEa-$300 DOWN. $30 PER MONTIH,
M for an excellent dwelling en Ninth avenue.
Matheson & Co.

FOR SALE-WAIiEHOUSE LOTS IN EL-
o liston, on N. P. right of way, $100. Mathe-

eon & Co.

IOR SALE-$200 FOR A )GOOD LOT ON
livington avenue., in Northern Pacific ad-

diion. $25 diown, balance cn very easy terms.
Matheson & ACo.

LOil SALE-AT A BARGAIN-RIESIDENCE
I' property on Ewing street. near troas-way.
lEnquire of Potter Hunteor, rooms I aud 2 Denver
block.

"FC VALE--EI(GHTY ACHES THIREE" AND
S one-half miles north of city limits. $75
per acro. 'This is $25 per acrn lofs than any ad-
joining property can lie bought for. Will
gunrantee purchaser 8 per cent. per annum for
three years on inv stment Glass & Fletcher
corner Grand and Jackson street.

't-1l SALE-FORITY ACRES VALENTINE
SScrip, at John S. M. Neil's, 12 Edward

street.

trFOR SALE-1,60O FEET IN TIHE AMES AD-
nition at a bargain. The Witherbee An-

drew Co., Gold block.

FOR SALE--MILCE LLANEOUS.

'OOR SALE--AN ElEGANT PARLOR SUITE
n for nalo cheap at 736 Sixth aven e. It has

bes in ueo thiea months,.and cost when new

FOR SAL'E-I11HOUSIIIOLD FUIINITURE
aol lier! family horse cheap; at 14 touth

Raleigh strdet.------ -------
1OR HAL F-PR IVATE HOSPITAL. IN ANSexcel'ent mining town. lExcellent patron-

a.e. I ally equipped. Matheson & ('o.

FOR SALE-SCHOLARSHIP 1N THE MON-
tana Business C'ollege Call at this office.

FOR BALT-SCHOLARSHIP IN THE HEL-
-ena Businres College. Call at this office.

LOlR SALE--AT A BHAGAIN, RESTAURANt
t' doing good business. Address Restaurant,
this office.

l OR SALE--A NEW HIOUSE OF SIX ROOMS,
o pantry and bath room, on Lowie street,

No. 127. Also the two adjoining lots of 42x100
feet. Apply at said house.

FOR RENT--MISCELLANEOUS.

L'OR RENT -IWO OFFICES ON THIRD1 floor ,f .Uontanra National bank building.

F•0OR  
I,:NT--LAIlriE STORIE OtN NINTH

Savenue and Llohack street: with modern
shelvingg: ,uitoble for any morocantile business.
Apply to Blacl. ('Cory & Co.

1'OR •rENT-THIiEE FINE LAIfGI UN-
furnished rolns. hot and cold water, bath.

lre., with uro of stable; $12. 61i3 outh Rodney
St rert.

O•OR REN'T- TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS.F' 716 Broadway.
T'OIR IRENT-UNFURNISHIED ROOMS FOI
1 ilohou•korping. Modern improvements.
Single or ensuite. 75 to $1'. 51 Eighth avenue.a

FOIL Ei:NT- TWO LARGE UNFUItNISHED
d rooms in suit,, with alcove and bath. Very
desiratble. 17 t•izxi, av.,oie.

3IMLnELI.,,NI.'I;,..

A SI(iNEI'S SALE OFI" FURNITURE-
'I llirtly Irl-room suits and o ther hotel fur-

niture for salo cheap at the Merchants hoteLA. IIULLAliD. Assignee.

V'ANTEI) ANY ONE HIAV4'IN A WELL-
titted blui e of I vo, or six rones p'oseantly

loiAt'ds. in, lili, ,f g0 sIllill, Cln hear of a
rllnoti tpaying and careful htnait. Address i..,this , fite.

rj'OIEXH'IIIANt;I' 40ACR(E t SHIXMILESIFROM
Great i 'nal, for Itolena property. Open for

offers. Mathi-s.,n , ('o.

'I' O EX('HIANGIK-E EQU'ITY IN MItiCK COT.
ci er for a lt "orth $100. Matlhson & Co.,

07 1) Power bIuilding.

~)ANTED -A GOOD I'ICIIERON STALL-
of ion on lhares. Inqluire at indepesldentoffice.

'ANTIED --- t'III It•FN UNt Eli FIVE
)sars of ags t, boardi. 5'11 Sixth avenue.

VAN'IED 75.5iYOIU NY UNG811Et' NEXr BUMu elier for (hfre year oil sara; haltf woolanil increaIse; partie, havr cxerlr:eo, buildillgs.

Attorney. Lakrsta. Aitirt IDakota.

WANTED-ILAIE CURTAINS TO LATIN
dier, at No. 11 North iiodliey. atitfLotiio

guaranteedl

FOUND.

OUND--ONE, SMAIAL RAY 'PONY WITHI
two white fortt and white striplein face,

Hlad a aldle and I ridle on when founat. ('all atMrs. f. E. Maro*all', milk anchl. on 'on Mile,
anid piove prol:prty. Mrs. S. I. Mearhall.

OUND--A LAiY' BLACK YVEII. I.

PEBUONAL

PERSONAL - GENTLMMAN STNOGI-
pher desires the acquaintance of t ea s cuen

similarly eoaged: with view of mutual ibeneht.
Address A. B. C. Indel~eendent ofice,
pERSONAL--MADAM ETTALLA, LAIDY

mind reader and second-sight eoer, he
gift of second sight wilt reveal every hidden
mystry in life, and will read your past, present
and funture truthfully, All who are in trouble
before giving up in disaair are invited to call
without delay. Satisfaction guaranteed. Terms
$2 and 5. N. nB.-Cures lon standin salenessa
and nerve diseases of all kinds. Gives the mag-
netic and eletric treatment for ladies and

loemen. Patients treated at their homes ifdoe-
sired. Booms 7 and 8 In Diamond bloek, over
drug storen. he madame advertise nothing but
what she can do.

NOTICE TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF
the Three Mile Mining and Milling com-

pany:
You are hereby notified that a meeting of the

stockholders of the Three Mile Miuinm and
Milling company will be hell at the office of
Walsh & Newman, in rooms e11 and 212, in the
Power block, in the city of Helena, county of
Lewis and Clarke, and state of Montana, on the
8thday of Auogust. 1891, at 10o'clock a. m. of
said day. The object and purpose of said meet-
ing is to sell or othorwie dispose of the entire
property of said Three Mile mining and Milling
company, consiatlng of the Helen Copper Quarts
Lode and the ' hrne Mile Lode, and other prop-
erty of the company situated In ' hree Mile Min-
ing district in Lewis and Clarke county, Monta-
na. and to disincorporate maid corporation.

iven under our hands this 2th day of June.
1891.

WV. H. MORRELL.
JOHN H. MORIiELL.
F. W. KNIGlHTa

" ruotees.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO CUT TIMBIER
-In accordance with the provision of section

8, rules and regulations prescribed by the honora-
ble secretary of the interior, May 5. 1891, 1, the un-
dterigred, give notice that at the expiration
of twsnry-one days from the frst publication of
this notice to make written application to
the honorable secretary of the interior for au-
thority to cut and remove all the merchantable
saw-logs,. pine and fir, on the following described
Isa d. to Wit:

Commencing at the northeast corner of section
1 township 13. north range 4 west; thence east
along the north line to the Missouri River thence
Routh along the left bank of said river to the
centre township line: thence west along said line
to the southeast quarter of section 13, township
13, north range 4 wet: thence north to the place
of beginning. Said land having thereon about900,(00. fet of pine and fir timber.

Commencing t as oint saboot one mile west
from where the dividing line between (Cascaue
snd Me lgher counties cross Belt Creek; thence
south about eight meles to a point about one
mile west where Harley creek runs into Belt
c reek; thence west sabout six miles; thence north
shout eight miles tothe dividing line between
otll counties named; thence east to place of

beginning. t'aid land having thereon about
1.,510.000 feet of pine and fr timoer.

Commencing at the soutteast quarter corner
of cection 13. township It north range 3 west,
snd running thence east six miles; thence in a
northerly direction three miles west t.
northeast section corner of section 1, townshin
14, north range :t west, and thence south to thl
'lace of beginning, said tract of land having

thereon about 1,000.t;O0 feet of pine and fir timber.
Also all of seclion 1, 2 i1, 11, 12 and 13, in
toweshin 14 n., r. 3 w., sai tracts of land having
thereon aboun 50000.0i feet of pine and hr timber.

Also that certain otcher tract cJmmencing at
the northeast corner of sect'oa 3t. township l1I'
north range 3 west. and running thence east six
miles: thence south three miles; thence west tothe southeast corner of section 12, townshIp 15

north range 3 we t: thence north to place of be-ginning. t•aid tract of land having thereon
about J,000lt01 feet of pine and fir timbesr.

All of said land is unasurveyed, except whatis marked by section:, being none min-
eral. rough and stespl and not adapted foragricultural purposes, and is located in the
connties of Lewis nd Clarke, Cascade, and
Meagher, in the state on Montana.

ltoLTr.lt LUMBER CO.
By CHARLES WEINER, Manager.

First publication, June 27, 1091.

JOHN .ASCINE IDER
FRESGO . ?yINTER.

Public Buildings, Churches and Dwell-
ing Houses Decorated in the Latest

Style, Tinting, Kalsomin-
ing, eto.

P. O. Box 785. HELENA. MONT

IRWIN, .".
FIELD

. -& CO.,
MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS

For Bar, Angle. Tee and Sheet Iron,
Galvanized and Corrugated Iron.
" Beams. Ales, Hinges, and Wrought Goods,

" Steam Pumps, Engines and Eoileis.
Cut and ire Nails, Horse Shoes.

" ihest teool Roofing. Decorated Ceiline.
" Small Steel Roils. Anti-Friction Metal.
" Stoves and Steel Ranges, Tool Steel.

Lamps and Lanterns. Nuts and %ashers.
Ca('rriago eoltl, Fire Brick and Clay.

-ROOM 25,-
PITTSBURGH BLOCK. HELENA. MONT.

IB. LEBKIC8 tg11, .
j 2nd F:oor Herald Building.

BL.AN I - -

- - BOOKS
TO ORDER.

Books Neatly Ruled and Printed.

. . THE . . .

AMERICAN -NATIONAL
* . BANK . . .

ON HELENA, MONT.

CAPITAL, - - $200,000
T. C. POWER. -. President
A. J. ELI(iiMAN, l -Vie-President
A. C. JOIIHNSON. - - CashierGEO. N. COP1. Aselstant Ca.hir-

DIRECTOBRS:
T.f . Power. ' A..u. ln. .
A. t. Johoa. od

interest allowedo p time dopoaits. Exchange
sued on prionipal citie of tihe Unlted State._Canada and Luroge. Tra•ster. of money mads

bk elegah. ollnti~d promatl attendd t.
thy. oatuyt ad tstate ssteru booht u "oOLC

IMONTANA NATIONAL BANK
III OF HLENA, MONTANA.

8. W. Cor. Main and Edwards Sta.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

CAPITAL PAID IN, - $500,000
SURPLUS AND PROFITS, 200,000

DIRMOTOBS.
0. A. BROADWATEB, . - Peldesnt
L G. PRELPS. V ProeidenL
I. L, MoCULLOB, - - - Oael
8. KEATEINSON. - iAnt. Ciahice

A. G. Clarke, Harman Gas,
H. F. Galen. Peter Larnc.0. W. Cannon. R. C. Wallaoa

David LA. Corr.

THE THOMAS CRUSE

SAVINGS BANK,
OF HELENA.

Ineerporated Under the Laws of Montana.

PAID IN CAPITAL, $100,000.
THOMAS CRUSE, - President
W. J. oWENEY. - At.S,

TRUSTEES:
Thomas Crass, William J. Crta.,
John Fagan, William J. Bweene.

Altow 4 per cent. Interest on Savins Deposit
compounded January and July.

Transacts a general banking busines. Dlaw
exohange on the prnoinal cities of theUni rted Sttes nd Europe.

Deals in county and city bonds, and makes loanson real estate mortgagea.

Office bours from 10 . m. to 4 p. m. Also on
-Saturday and Moalday evenings from 7 to e
o'look.

* Second National BanK
Or HELENA, MONTANA.

Paid Up Capital, $75,000.
Surplus and Profits, $25,000.

A General Banking Business Transacted,
D. D. nosow,P r .. . PesIdent

C. K. Co,. . Vlee.Preeiden
t

•OGo B. CKIeID .
Paid Up. Ca pital, - shie00,000

Surplus and Profits, - 700A00 Caahi0
SD IGNATED DEPOITOR O TH
C.hild, 8 .J-IIRST NATIONAL BANK

Paid Up Capital,* - $500,000
Surplus and Profits, - $700,000
- DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF TUB -

UNITED STATEB.

Interest Allowed o. Time Deposits.
General Banking Business Transacted.

Safety Depesit Boxae for 1L
DIRECTORS:

B. T. HAUSER - - - Preide
I, W. KNIGHT, - - Cashie
T. H. KLVINSCHMIDT, Asst. Cashier
(48. H. HLL - - 2nd LAst. Cashier
GRANVILLE STUART, - itoekgrowear
HON. T. C. POWER - U. . lSenator
J. C. CURIN - Clarke, Conrad & Curtin
I. S. HAMILTON. - - Capitalilt
0. .•L ALLEN. Mining and Stockgrower
CEAS. K. WELLS, A - Merchant
A. •.M. BOLTER, - AM. MHolter H'dware te

ASSOCIATED BANKS:
northwetern Nat'nal Bank, Great Falls,

First National Bank, - Miasonla.Flrat National Bank, * Butia.

MNlerchants National Bank.
-OF--

HELENA, MONTANA.

United States Depository.

Paid In Capital, - . $35o,ooi
Surplus and Profits, - $ 90,00o

L. H. HEIBHFIELD. - Presidem
A. J. DAVIDSON, - Yioe President
AARON HERSHFIELD, - - Cashics

BOARD OF DIRESTORS.
Thomas Crose. M. Bands.
B. Shuntley. A. K. Prescott,
A. avidsoun, Moeos Morris.
L.EHerehold. Aaron leredfeld.

3. Switrnr.

Fiset-class City, Cou} d adState Seoarites

Iuzeanse issued on the prinoipal lt iee of the
Unilted State. anl urope. Tranbfers

of money made by telegraph.
Interest allowed on time deosits. olleotiopromptly attended to.
loxes fmr rent at reasonable yrioe in one of th

bet constructed fire and tlrglar proof
ob Deposit Vaults in the country.

NO. 4400.

HELENA NATIONAL BANK,
CAPITAL, - 8500,000.

Transacts a General Banking
Business.

.ION T. MURPHY. - - President
HIRLJEY C. A5117, -Vise President
TRANK BAIRD. Ca•hier

sht aowed on ine deposits. Ezohasoo
Ieres ed on foreign ronhtris.

'ransfer of money by telegraph. Fmit-cee
city, COunty and elsate socurltlee

bought and sold.
Ceoll etioas promptly attended to.

BOARD OF DIREOTORI.

John T. Marphy,
hirlea O. Ashby, P. W. MoAdow

hlak Balrd. COh• . L. Well,
J. P. Woolman. . O. Maclay,
W. a. Culles. Jno. S. Mendenhal
Abner . Clements, I. S. Ford,
A. As M Psald. J. F. Purtee


